Important bit – Read it!
If you’re Greek, live in Estonia but have always raced in Finland you still have to get your
approval to race from Greece unless there is permission from the Greek federation to allow
you to enter through another country. Just because you race somewhere it doesn’t mean
you can enter through that particular country. That’s the rules.
OK that’s the troublesome bit out of the way….
You can now register with EFRA to do several things….
You can keep your details up to date and correct.
You can register an interest in a particular race meeting.
You can receive emails confirming entry status.
Once you have been set up your “home” federation will also receive emails relating to your
interest in racing at a particular event. They can approve or disapprove your entry, you will
also have to be a member of this Federation, so you can guess what will happen if you’re
not a paid-up member!
By the way, EFRA don’t charge anything for you registering and as long as you’re approved
by your Federation you will have an EFRA approval allowing you to race in EFRA events.
Please note that your Federation might have some form of administrative charge.
So let’s go to www.efra.ws to begin.

If you have never raced
at an EFRA event then
it’s unlikely that your
details will be stored so
click the “new to EFRA”
link.
If you think that you
should be known then
try the “forgot
password” link first.

Create a new Registration with EFRA.
Fill in all the boxes.
Family or last name.
Your Prename as found on “official”
documents. No Nick names please.
Most important.
Select your home Federation from the
dropdown list.
Whatever you wish for J
Follow the rules.
Are you real?
Once you have completed this click the “send information” and wait for the confirmation
email which should look like this (without the blurs though).

If you did have a valid email and you remembered your username the “forgot password”
link will send you email with the password.

Next steps…
You will need to check any box that asks you about your
data, you could read EFRA’s privacy policies. If you ever
disagree to allow EFRA to use this data there’s a box you
can uncheck. If you’re happy then click “Administration”
and “My Account”.

Your name details will be here.
Home Federation here.
Your Federation license number.
Birth date.
Email.
Address details.

Username.
Password.

Click the “change data” button to save.

Now for some interesting stuff. You will have a tab under
“Administration” called “My Racing”. Clicking here will list all
the events that you can register an interest in.
Please note that his is not an entry, you are only registering that
you would like to enter. It is only your home Federation that
can approve the “entry” to the event.
In the picture we can see that this driver has successfully…
entered a meeting, completed the profile data, granted consent and been approved.
But, there’s also a meeting where everything is not OK! The red crosses are the clue here.

Two other useful items here. The first is a cancel box and the other allows you to see the
details you have provided. Clicking on the “expand” button shows the following….

This is your profile for this event, and we have some mandatory information missing.
Anything with an Asterix * is needed to complete the registration. In the above screenshot
the transponder information and the data protection agreement consent needs ticking. In
the case of a minor/junior this will need to be completed at the event during registration
but it doesn’t stop you checking this. The missing data will not stop your entry as long as it’s
approved by your Federation.
Now some of the entry process will be finished by your Federation. Expect emails alerting
you to any change of status. Once all your details are complete you will be able to open or
print your “Race Ticket”.

Any issues that you come across, other than your Federation not approving you, contact by
email entry@efra.ws with your issues. An FAQ is forthcoming, check back to this document
from time to time, the website is still fairly “dynamic” and under constant development to
accommodate everyone’s needs (not really possible, very difficult to please everyone J ).

